
Best Tips For Getting Date-Ready

First date tips

Split the Bill

If you’re planning a date with someone
who has caught your eye with the
potential to be “the one”, Aotearoa
Beauty has the right advice to help.

LA, CA - CALIFORNIA, USA, August 28,
2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- 1.	Get to
know each other. Long gone are the
days of blind dates and unanswered
questions. Send a text message, IM or
check out their social media pages:
you’ll find out more about them so you
can plan accordingly (if you’re the one
organising the date).

2.	Get the details right. Make sure you
communicate properly with your date
on the day, so you know exactly where
and when you’re meeting. That way
you can arrive on time and your risk of
being stood up is much lower.

3.	Make sure your phone is charged.
While you certainly don’t want to be
using your phone while ON the date,
you might need it if either of you are
late, or if you find yourself in a sticky
situation and need an “emergency” call
to save you.

4.	Have an “emergency” plan. Ask a
friend or family member to call you at
the mention of a codeword if you need
help escaping from a messy or boring
date.

5.	Take your purse! Don’t rely on the
man to pay. That’s old school and a rare and valuable asset to find these days. So be ready to pay
for your own meal. With any luck he’ll surprise you!

6.	Pick the right outfit to suit the location, but still look amazing. The last thing you want to do is
overdress if you’re heading to the local pub; or wear jeans and thongs for a 5 Star restaurant.
This is where number 2 tip comes in handy as well – get the details right so you can be
prepared.

7.	Groom. You never know what might happen or how close you might end up getting, but if you
do go in for a kiss at the end of the night, you want to make sure you look your best. That’s
where a blackhead removal kit or nose hair trimmer might just come in handy.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01E1RQ27M
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01486EC46
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01E1RQ27M


8.	Relax. You’ll be no fun if you’re tense and tight, so just
relax and enjoy the ride. He might be “the one”, he might
not. Don’t put too much pressure on yourself. Just have
fun.

Check out Aotearoa beauty's 20% offer on our date night
beauty special
Comedone & Blackhead kit
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01486EC46  use the 20%
off coupon code: R4DHLRV3
TrimHim Nose hair trimmer
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01E1RQ27M use the 20%
off coupon code: R4DHLRV3
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